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Prizes Honor 
Top Scholars 
Of The Year 

Wheaton Student 
At Dem. Convention 

The \\'heaton News has, re

ccil·ed a first class honor rating 

from the Associated Collegiate 

Press for the first semester of 

the 1960-61 academic year. Tuesday, May 9, at 7:30 p.m. all 
Wheaton students will convene in 
the chapel for Honors Convoca
tion. An Academic Procession will 
Jlrececte the ceremony. 

Mr. Briggs, associate professor 
of English, will deliver a short 
SJleech, after which Mrs. May will 
announce the recipients of the 
twenty prizes in addition to a few 
su111rner scholarship grants. The 
Jlrizes to be awarded at Honors 
Convocation include the Anne Eliz
abeth Scott Prize for the highest 
average in seven ~emester's work, 
the Bistory of Art Prize, the 
~iriarn F. Carpenter Prize in Art, 
the Clinton v MacCoy Prize in B . 
. 

10
Iogy, and the Sophomore Prize 

in Biology which is awarded to a 
so h ' 

P ornore who has shown out-
standing ability and interest in bi
ology during her first three semes
ters at Wheaton. 

Also to be announced arc the re · 
J:lrCtpie.nts of the Evans-Marshall 
}'·ize in Chemistry, the C~thennc 
l 

I 
ene Prize in Econmmcs, lhc 

fleien Meyers Tate Memorial Prize 
0r O · · Eel I' r1gma1 Verse, the J. ' gar ttk Prize in Freshman English, 

lh~ Bev~rly Welsh Prize in. Pocl'.'Y, 
f Louise Barr Mackenzie Prize 
": F'iction and Drama, which ii:; 
tn_arctect to the student who sub-1/8 the best short story, novel, or 
Cay, the Hedda Korsch Prize in 1t1nan and the Sylvia Lowett 

~nioriaJ Prize in Government. 
ll •irs. May will also present the 
Osernary Buckingham Prize in 

Representing Wheaton College, 
Ruth Casdin '64, attended the New 
England Intercollegiate _Young 
Democrat Annual Convention . at 
Boston College. The convent10n 
lasted two rlays, Saturday and Sun
day, April 29-30. Delegates were 
present from Yale, Dar~mou~h, 
Harvard, Harvard Law, University 
of Connecticut, Wesleyan, Boston 
College Northeastern, Newton 
College' of the Sacred Heart, 
Wellesley, Raclclifie and Wheaton. 

Two seminar groups met Sat~11·
day afternoon. Kennedy's po!Jcy 
toward Cuba was discussed by one 
group, and Young Democrat Club 
policies were discussed by the 
second. 

This latter group discussed the 
purposes and organization of the 
New England Young Democrat 
Council, the Massachusetts ·?ate 
Council and local clubs. A differ
ence was noted between the pur
poses of a club at a wo1;1en's col
lege and of that at a mans. college. 
Men's colleges orient their clubs 
toward obtaining speakers for de
bates, while women's clubs . arc 
interested in organizing proJccts 

·1· J ttcrs The such as ma1 mg e · · 
Wheaton delegates did not feel that 
this idea applies to the clubs here. 
Present officers of the NEIYD hope 
to put out a paper three.times ne~t 
year to increase the rnterest rn 
the clubs, this committee reported. 

In the evening, the group split 
up according to state;; to plan stu
dent activities for the next year. 
Some stale councils elected their 
officers fo1· 1961-1962. A larger 
group was present Sunday when 
rC'gional officers were elected and 
resolutions considered. (Continued on Page 4) 

'-------------------=:--=-::~~·. 
Glee Club Concert Will Off er 
Vatious Musical Compositions 

'!'he ,,. . 
i"llt •vhcaton Glee Club will prc
lllar a Drogram of sacred and scc
t~llig;Usic in its Spring Concert 

, l f tl1c S'ICJ'Cd half The rcma1m er o ·' 
· 11 · , I ucle \l'Orks f the program WJ JllC 

o . . St c\'Cms and bv II·lsslci· Victoria, · 
J < ' J Can 

13rahms. Stravinsky's sccu ar I -
' f male c 10-tala for soprano, tenor, c '. b]n 

rus and an instrumental cnscm -
of t11·0 Jlules, two oboes and cello 

··ll begin the secular half of the 
wi M·iry Lou Shoemaker, 
Program. ' · 

,11 be featured m ,61 , soprano, 111 

Peace Corps Will 
Send Coordinator 
To Explain Goals 

b1J Taffy Payne 
l\Ionday,' May 15, at 3:00 p.m. in 

Yellow Parlor, the Wheaton cam
pus will have a chance to get first
hand information about present do
ings and future plans of President 
Kennedy's recently created Peace 
Corps. At that time Mr. Gordo_n 
Boyce, pre~idcnt of the Expen
ment in International Living and 
member of the permanent staff of 
the Peace Corps, will speak about 
thb organization that has aroused 
so much interest in American col
lC'gc students. Recently Mr. B~ycc 
,,as appointed by Sargent Shriver 
to coordinate the Peace Corps with 
private agencies also d?ing work 
in the field of international rela
tions. At the present time he is 
on a lempm·ary leave of absence 
from the Experiment so that he 
can l\·ork in Washington for the 
Peace Corp;;. 

The Experiment has been closely 
associated with the Peace Corps 
throughout its development. At the 
recent alumni weekend held at the 
Experiment's international head
quarter;; in Putney, Vermont, the 
main speaker was Congressm.an 
Ilcnry S. Reuss (Dem.Wis.), the .in

itiator of the legislation creating 
the Peace Corps. At that lime M'.'· 
Reuss told the group of Experi
menters that "the Experiment in 
International Living and simiJ~r 
prirntc agencies with long experi
ence in the field of inlcrnat10nal 
exchange will have a lot to say to 
vVashington about how to select 
those to SC'n·c in the Point Four 
Peace Corps." This prediction has 
subsequently been realized; the Ex
pcrimcn t is presently in the pro
CC'SS of selecting 50 teachers to go 
to I~dia and Nigeria and 16 health 
technicians to go to Chile. 

Athletic Ass 'n 
Announces Awards 
At Annual Banquet 

Administration Reveals 
New Faculty Positions 

At present four new faculty appointments are kno1\n to the 
Wheaton administration. Two of these will be on the English staff, 
one a member of the Spanish department and one a professor of Phil
osophy. 

With two members of the English Department leo.ving next year 
-Mr. Aughtry and Mr. Burr-and one-Mr. Briggs-away for the year, 

there have been two new appointments, with the possibility of a third 

Clarks Establish 
Endowment Fund 

It was disclosed that Mr. and 
Mrs. Brackett H. Clark of Roches
ter, New York, were the trustee 
and his wife who anonymously do
nated $100,000 lo the A. Howard 
Meneely Fund, announced on 
Founder's Day, April 22. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark, whose t~ o daughters 
attended Wheaton, also donated 
the language laboratory in the Hu
manities Building last year. Mr. 
Clark is a member of the Wheaton 
College Council, which met on 
Founder's Day, and is also on the 
Board of Trnstees. 

----0,----

CGABoardRatifies 
New Appointments 

Last week Activities Council met 
to approve various C.G.A. appoint
ments, made by Carol Barnet, for 
the 1961-1962 scl10ol year. 

Ann Martin and Linda Rost ha1·c 
been appointed to the ,\ppeals 
Board. Helen Foster is Auditor, 
and Sandy Orhn is Bulletin Board 
Chairman. Chairman of SAB is 
Nicky Romney, and Fire Chief is 
Vicky King. Mary Humphreys and 
Maddy Champagne are next year's 
Finance Committee Representa
tives and Alicia Donoven is NSA 
Coor~linator. Barbara Brady has 
been appointed Point Chairman, 
and Terry .Adkins is Red Cross 
Chairman. Smoker Chairman is 
Sandy Magoon, and Judy Phillip;; 
is Tr,nel Agent. Wendy Harper 
was appointed Transportation 
Chairman. Wendy Wilson and 
Pris Webb will continue their pre
sent position as Mimeographcrs. 
Head usher will be Lou Langford, 
who will be assisted by Andy Gray. 

CGA and News wish to extend 
congratulations to all these girls. 

----0----
French Consulate 
Presents 

when the numbc1· of freshman Eng-
lish sections is known. 

Mr. Robert Taylor, a Boston 
newspaperman, will come to 
Wheaton Tuesday afternoons to 
teach Creatil·e Writing. Mr. Tay
lor's work may be read regularly 
in the Boston Herald for which he 
writes a feature story, "The RO\·
ing Eye," four times a week; he 
also regularly rcl'ie11·s the Friday 
afternoon concert of the Doston 
Symphony orchestra. Mr. Taylor 
has ambition as a novelist, and his 
first novel, In Red \\'eather ( titled 
from a poem !Jy Wallace Sternns), 
will be published by Holt, Rinehart 
and Winston, in August. l\lr. Tay
lor received his A.B. degree from 
Colgate with honors in English. He 
has done graduate ,,·ork in English 
at Brown. 

Mr. Stephen Knafel, ,1 ho will 
teach freshman English, the first 
semester of the English Liter
ature Suney, and a 401 Semin
ar, "The Comic Spirit in Drama,'' 
comes to us from two years of 
teaching at Drown. His A.B. is 
in English from Union CoJlC'ge, his 
A.M. in English and Comparatil·c 
Literature at Columbia; he has 
completed his course work for a 
Ph.D. from Brown and is working 
on a dissertation about the Irish 
dramatist, John Synge. 

Miss Karen Thimann, who taught 
freshman part-lime this year, will 
be a full-time member of the de
partment next year, adding to 
freshman English, l\Iodern Prose 
and Chaucer. Miss Thimann brings 
Radcliffe and Harvard into the 
Wheaton picture. \\'hen she was 
an undergraduate at Radcliffe, her 
Senior Honors thesis was on the 
nol'cl. She has studied modern 
no\'cls with Professors Engel o.nd 
Guerard, and has studied Chaucer 
ll'ith Prof. B. J. \Vhiting, whose 
witty kno\\'ledge is kno11n to 
\Vheaton students from the baDad 
book used this year in the English 
Literature Sun·cy course. 

Awards 
To Drama Critics 

About 250 French students at 
Wheaton recently entered the an
nual Concours Frarn;ais by writing 
in French a criticism of a French 
play. Since 1945 at Wheaton Col
lege the Consul Genera I from 
France in Boston has annually 
awarded book prizes for the best 
ones entered on three levels, 201, 
251, and 261. In addition, a medL'l 
is awarded for the best work of all. 
The book all'ards and medal arc all 
oJTercd by the French government. 

Miss Denny will teach :!\Iodern 
Drama, now a one-semester course, 
and Miss Shirley, whose Ph.D. dis
sertation is about Elizabethan 

· drama, will take o,·er from Miss 
Denny the course in drama from 
the beginnings to 1660. 

Wednesday night, following a 
lecture entitled "La France d'au-

In September, 1961, the Spanish 
clC'partment ll'ill ha1·c the pleasure 
of welcoming Miss Inocencia Rod
riquez Mellado as Instructor in 
Spanish. Miss Mellado is a gradu
ate of the Uni\'ersity of Madrid in 
the field of Law. At present she 
has completed all the requirements 
for the Doctorate, except her dis
serta lion which is concerned ll'ith 
The Status of Women in Africa. 

C)ll t at 8:00 p.m. in the Chapel. 
\\oil) ~ Of the two featured works 
o~tau e Francois Couperin's Lam
l1l5 ;ns or Jeremiah, composed in 
Cr,l'tJp or Ash Wednesday. It was 
'l\lle~:.ec1 for_ the _ceremon~ of 
11ere u.c, during which the lights 
the gradually extinguished until 
" Ser · 
'-OlJ[l Vice ended in darkness. er· 
!loser in, one of the leading com-
11111, s of the early eighteenth cen
fur lirococo Period wrote this piece Vo , 

~lar J:lart chorus and solois ts. 
\ii1aa ~ Yc~ger, '61, soprano, and 
'. >lo1· 0rnina '63 soprano ·u'c the . S[s ' ' ' 
\
1Chol'tl. 1\1:rs. Annie Lakos, harp-

!ti<J ,. ' Miss Edna Parks organ, 
,i ·•tts ' 
. o,t01l. •. Corinne Flaven, cello, of 
QJ o.cc lvtll Pt'ovicle the instrumenl-

this work. Gl c 
A small group from the c 

b ·n then sing the sixteenth 
Clu WI nr ll·cs "The century madrigal of ., cc ' . , 

. . l " This will be conduct-
Nigh(mga ~- , , I . '61 student 
eel by Marilyn I ay o1, ' 

f the Glee Club. conductor O d inclucl-
Threc mountain balla s, . ··t 

in"' "Barbara Allen" and a spi~1 : 
<> ,· 1 end the concert. Ot c1 

ual, I\ 11 . the program 
t I t soloists on s uc en . . ,6., soprano 

·1 1 be Connie Johns, ", 

"Songs in Sports'' was the theme 
of this year's Athletic Association 
Banquet, held Wednesday, May 3, 
in Emerson dining hall. Miss Bet
ty Speers, who will be the head of 
the physical education ctepartment 
at \\'cllesley College this coming 
September, was the guest speaker. 
Junior pins were awarded to the 
fl\ c juniors-Nancy Mann, Sue 
Master, Dcllic Smith, Katie Ham
monct and Susie Rench-who were 
judgect 1\ orthy accorcting to theit' 
ir{tercst, sportsmanship, co-opera
tion anct participation in the Whea
ton athletic program. Jean Gib
bons received honorable' mention. 
Heads of sports were also official
ly announced at the banquet. Th~y 
arc Nancy White, Outing; Celle 
Marsters, Basketball; Naomi Saw
yer, Badminton; Susie Lehman, 

Swimming; Sister Mann, Hockey; 

and Petey Whitesell, Interrlorm. 
Lois Anrlerson 11 as the hostess. 

Heads of spring sports-golf, ten

nis and softball-ha1·c not yel been 
chosen. 

jourd'hui" given by Monsieur le 
Baron Charles de PampeJonne, the 
present consul general of France in 
New England, the prizes were dis
tributed to the ll'inners. In the 
201 course, Elizabeth Morava won 
the prize for her criticism of Al
bert Camus' Les Justes; an hon
orable mention award 1vas given to 
Peggy Bro11·n for her criticism of 

Miss Mellado is an experienced 
teacher, having taught in "Estu
clio", a pril"ate co-educational sec
ondary school in :!\,fadrid. She 
brings to Wheaton an unusually 
fine background. She has tra1·elled 
extensively, and has wide interest 
in literature, music and art. Her 
publications attest her scholarly 
achie1·emcnts. 

Miss Frances l\I. Burlingame, the 
present professor of Spanish, plans 
to retire in June. This summer 
she plans to tra\'el to California to 

01l1Panirncn t. · II I ' alto and Sally Gale, 63, . 
(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) 
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In Pace Requiescat 
We regret to announce that the Wheaton News and 

I.R.C. will be unable to bring "Operation Abolition" to the 
Wheaton campus this weekend due to a unanimous decision 
by the Faculty Committee on Public Events that the film not 
be shown now. We cannot say that we resent the intrusion of 
the Committee since they do have the final word on such 
matters. What we do question, however, is the reasoning 
behind their decision not to have the film shown this weekend. 
The reasons given were 

1. that we had not yet definitely secured a speaker 
against Mr. Lewis. The only virulently opposed people at the 
showing would have been the President of the Massachusetts 
Young Democrat Council and other officers of said organiza
tion who would not give speeches but merely ask pertinent 
questions of Mr. Lewis from the floor. An opposition speaker 
was required because .the film has raised such controversy 
wherever it has been shown. 
After last Monday night's travesty, can anyone honestly be
lieve that Wheaton would react violently to anything. (Let's 
all parnde around the Dimple making sure, of course, that we 
don't step on the grass.) 

2. that not enough students or faculty will be here this 
weekend to make the showing worthwhile. 
It is sti·ange that the Committee should concern itself with 
this last since the News and I.R.C. would have been footing 
the bill. Secondly, and most important, is the question raised 
by this: To which end are we catering-the academic or the 
social? 

Are those girls who a1·e remaining on campus this 
weekend to be deprived of an opportunity to see the film be
cause many of their confreres are going away'? It would seem 
to us that those who miss the film would be the losers. 

This one question is serious for it leads to a broader 
question: What will happen next year when we are on a five 
day week? Norton certainly cannot be called the liveliest 
town. Are we going to have nothing to do at all on Saturdays 
but go away for the whole weekend or into Boston for the day? 
Either prospect runs into money. Are we going to say, "Oh, 
no. We can't have this or this or this because that's the Har
vard Yale game; too many people will be away?" We sin
cerely hope not. 

The Faculty Committee on Public Events has proposed 
two alternate plans: 1. that we make plans to show the film in 
the fall or 2. that we incorporate the whole idea into a debate 
on civil liberties. Granted, spontaneity has its drawbacks, 
but it also has its virtues. Those girls who will be here this 
weekend were awaiting the film and Mr. Lewis with anticipa
tion. By next fall, it should be a mOl"e or less dead issue, and 
we will all say-as always-"Well, it should be really inter
esting, and I should go, but I'm going away this weekend and 
have too much work to do to spare the time." The normal 
crowd of about 100-150 (we ai·e being generous) would at
tend-approximately the same number of girls who will be on 
campus this Saturday afternoon. The flame of interest will 
have flickered out in the meantime and we will be back where 
w~ began-with completely mechanized thought and action. 
1984, here we come. S.A.K. 

Female Frolic 
Those of you who were not at the Dimple last Monday 

night certainly missed a good show. It was a rai·e and delight
ful sight to watc.h 100 Wheaton lovelies bounding gaily ac1·oss 
the Dimple bearing a dummy of Castro on a stretcher. (For 
those not in the know, we are referring to t.he anti-1\fay Day, 
anti-Khrushchev, anti-Castro rally.) After a brief introductory 
speech by those in charge, Castro was hung in effigy- in a 
pitiful 1·esponse to the hanging of Kennedy in effigy in Cuba. 
Amid half-hearted cheers from the crowd, the dununy swung 
from the limb, bearing scant resemblance to the traditional 
Queen of the l\fay. A few "speai·s," looking for all the world 
like mop handles, were plunged into the dummy's heart. The 
leaders of the rally then thanked all the patriotic for coming. 
Some group singing followed, after which "Castro" was cut 
down and hauled off to be drowned in Peacock Pond. All in 
all, it was a ludicrous blend of barbarism, politesse and pa
tiiotism. 

The effect produced was rather grotesque. The crowd 
was composed more of those curious to see what was going on 
than those vehemently protesting Cuba's action. The whole 
thing was more like a bit of good, clean, All-American fun than 
anything else. What a wonderful way to release tensions and 
aggressions! 11aybe we could inaugurate a weekly rally and 
dispense with Bl\IS. The possibilities are endless. 

Althou·gh very probably planned in serious spil·it, the 
rally turned into an unintentionally uproariously funny affair. 
The tra,gedy of it lay in its utter inanity-so much so, in fact, 
that we began to wonder whether the ralliers were serious 
or merely parodying the recent rash of riots and rallies across 
the country. As we said before, it was a bloody good show, old 
chap, a bloody good show. s..A.K. 

~ .___ _ot_r_n_an_d~I I!.-..~ _L_e_tt_e~_s_To_~_'h_e_E_a_,_;_·to_r_] 
AMERICAN CITIES: 

THE PROXIMATE FUTURE 

by Richard H . Robbins 
Assistant Professor in Sociol-Ogy 

So many Americans, college stu
dents (and their professors) inclu
ded, look at our great, sprawling, 
metropolitan cities without really 
seeing them, let alone foreseeing 
what may happen to them, and to 
us, if the urban crisis is permitted 
to deepen and spread. Rega.rder, 
volr, provoir-these arc different 
verbs. 

I suspect that an overriding rea
son for our indifference to the 
shabby state of many of our cen-
tral city areas lies in the increas
ing insulation-physical and social 
-between socioeconomic classes. 
The time was when rich, not-so
rich, and poor; old stock and new 
immigrant populations, white and 

Dear Editor: 
I am afraid the question of Russian major in this College h~ 

been somewhat misrepresented in the information item "Faculty DIS· 

cusses Curricula Changes" published in the last issue of the NeWS, 
There was no discussion of the Russian major at a recent fac~!Y 

meeting. What was discussed was the idea of interdepartmental maior, 
and the question was raised whether Russian studies might not be 
included in the program. An opinion was expressed that the Department 
of Russian offering no major at present may, however, adequately m~et 
the requirements of a combined major without necessarily increas!Jlg 
its staff. This view raised no immediate objections and, in fact, was 
not discussed any further. It may eventually be adopted or rejected
and what the program, if adopted, would consist of can be at present 
only a matter of speculation. ' 

Nicholas P. Vakar 
Professor of Russian 

Political Ramblings 

Negro, proper bourgeois and bohe- by Susan Penfield 
mian, all lived within the confines . . . t in it 

f th ·t Th" h t The problem of American prestige and the sll'uggle to malll a Ud 
?t \~1: proier. th is -t e~ogene; , today is our foremost concern. It is easy Ior a young nation to bU 
1 

Y :vh icd ml ad esd ·t e CI Y .:.S
1 

nfo up interest and morale, but an older and more established countrY 1185 

vams e . n ee 1 never \vu or k h . articI· 
th ·n 1 b 1 ' h to wor arder to preserve this youthful pride patriotism and p 

ere w1 a ways e peop c w o pation. ' 
cannot afford the suburbs and . tne 
(yes, Virginia) people who do not Th_e tens1_on today is paramount with the Cold War between uig 

want lo live there. But it is de- Commum_st n~t1ons and t~e Western powers. The Reds have not\c
c!ining. The fringe areas are now to ~ose; time is_ most definitely on their side. They know that the p~!l to 

. t l th t· th t lovmg West will never make the first move What they will do IS ed 
gfro\tvhmg a a :a e ree _imes ·t· a test us by a series of riots, revolts and bord~r incidents This-coup! 
o e core m our maJor c1 1es. . . . . · 
Satellite and suburban cities have with pro~aganda-is their ~reep~ng attack. st 
constructed their own shopping This wa1· of nerves is heightened by the appeal from the Eare 
centers-"plazas" they are called and the West to neutral countries. The two measures mentioned abO t 

are applied here. Mob psychology can sway minds where intelligent and most of them are boring to gus 
re_asoning _cannot. CUba_ is an _example of this. The Cubans' dis ,h distraction-and have developed .,. 

the fuJI range of services neces- with an elite clas~ and wit~ a history of u._ S. intervention paved'.!, ~Ile 
sary to community life. So if you for the Communists. This was a beaullful way to circumvent . 
Jive in the suburbs, and close to Monroe Doctrine and lo gain a sphere of influence in the Western aenus· 
fifty million Americans now do, you phcre. The border incidents serve as a test to check and frustrate t~~ 
go in and out of the city to work. West. Propaganda is the most important weapon, and so far the S0'

1
e 

Or you visit museums, theatres, Union is ahead. They may have put Yuri Gagarin into space but one 
very special stores, concerts, uni- walk down the Stalin Allee or through Moscow's Red Square leaves~ 
versities-looking at the rest of unreal impression; there is no gli tter on the faces of the people or :C 
the city but not seeing it. The ex- the _sho?s along the way. If this is a Communist paradise, I'll take t 1 
odus, then, of upwardly mobile Capitalist struggle. I'd rather be an individual and free than a robOll 
and middle class people from the with Papa "Khrush" pushing the buttons. Unfortunately, we have fll~~n 
city proper, and their avoidance of to worry about:_ the U-2_ inciden_t, Cuba today, Lumumba and the rce.~\r 
the core except when it suits their throughout Africa, Yun Ga~arm, Laos, and Moscow University (big~ 

11
• 

special purpose-this constitutes than Yale, Harvard and Princeton combined) as a symbol of ectucatI
0

. 

one side of the problem. (May I Another problem which wilJ have more impact in the future is tf1Cl~ 
add parenthetically that I do not increasing productivity: iron, steel, electricity, coal and oil. There 

1
; 

subscribe to the theory that some- also an increase each year in population of three million. This is no 
thing called "Suburbia," a state a pretty · picture of what is in sight. ·t 
of mind compounded of conformity, Each o~c of th? West's failures serves as a setback in tha~~ 
anxiety, and monotony is respon- leaves doubt m the mmd. What many neutralists al'e doing is pJaY. 
sible for all the malaise in our one side off against the other for their own benefit. Yet what can iiC, 

society. There are suburbs and as the leaders of the West, do to combat this? 0 
suburbs; I am speaking only of It is easy for the "Monday Morning" crowd to gather around 11~c 
their effect on the structure of our say what could have been done, but that is the historian's role-not t ·I 
central cities, not of their alleged go~ernment's or the people's who wish to serve her. One of the ~ 5 
psychological syndromes.) thmgs we could do would be to get a man up into space as soon 

Meanwhile, back in the city pro- possible _with the least publicity beforehand. This would serve to b0l5t~~ 
per, the other side of the problem. morale m the U. S. If thoroughly publicized beforehand the pcOP 
Residential areas go to seed, slums would suffer the same anxiety and embarrassment if failure ~hould c0rnce 
spread, new minorities enter the Another important project would be to get the three branches of tit_ 
old neighborhoods in search of military to work as a unit in space programs. The emphasis on educJr 
housing beyond the ghetto and, af- lion and funds for those who can't afford to develop their particu.

1
~. 

ter the complex interaction of skills should be increased. This includes an increase in teachers' saJarl~i 
many factors, including racial dis- Incentive, generally, is the best path to fulfillment. Herc is the 11c:U 
crimination, the neighborhood of the problem. It deserves prime consideration. 

11 
"tips" from while to black. (Wash- It_ seems that we have a man in the White House who realizes ~J 

ington D. C. is now 53 per cent these thmgs and has the abundant energy to do everything he ca.? C· 

Negro, Philadelphia nearly a third halt the spread of Communism and build up America at the same tif11 f 
Negro, Chicago close to a quarter As General Eisenhowe1· once said, "We can stand and see the train °J1 
Negro.) Public transportation de- the future go by, but why let ourselves lie down in the tracks and ,vatc 
teriorales and operates at larger it run over us." 
deficits as more people drive in by 
car and clamor for expressways 
and dovmtown parking lots-which 
further depresses public transpor
tation. Add a host of other diffi
culties: great congestion, pollution 
of air and water, continued decen
tralization of business and indus
try, declining municipal revenues 
in the face of urgent demands to 
improve housing, schools, fire and 
police protection, welfare services. 
So it is that image of the city as 
magnet, the force at the very cen
ter of our civilisation which at
tracts the creators and the inno
vators, recedes before the image of 
the city as gray and mean full of 
problems, still useful for w~rk and 
pleasure but not for family life, 
school, community participation. 
We can take pride in the statistics 
of urbanization; more than 70 per 

{Continued on Page 3) 
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Campus Groups Cancel Plans 
For Film "Operation Abolition" 

by Trudy Mason 
Wh Although lhe movie "Operation Abolition" will not be shown at 

eaton this ye . . all . . acuv·r ar, as ongm Y planned, the student interest in the 
int 1 ies of the House Un-American Activities Committee is still very 
of ~~se. The voic!es calling for the abolition of this standing committee 

e House of Representatives grow stronger every day. 
distr·bT~e work of the Committee in connection with the production and 

I ution of "O t' Ab 1· . crir . pera 10n o 1t1on" has come under extreme 

rn 
icism from many sources This 

O~e p f . st ro esses to tell the true 
st~i of what happened during the 
F e~t demonstrations in San 
ranc1sc 1 Conun· 0 ast May where the 

on th/ttee. was holding hearings 
ist SUbJect of alleged Commun
ia activities in northern Californ
a~ The film is actually made up 
fihn ost entirely of newsreel shots 
Pril}~ for television newscasts The 
tain~ of the newsreels wer~ ob
seve 

I 
by HUAC staff members, 

thenre Y edited, documented and 
tUr released as the motion pic-

e. 

st~e film tries to show that these 
"'un~nt demonstrations were Com
"' 1St . 
the 

inspired and backed In 
att · tion b empt to prove this asser-

ll'a; th~th the narration, and the 
deJiber t t~e film clips were edited 
facts ately ~istorted a number of 
offe · No evidence has as yet been 

red to strat· prove that the demon-
ion was . cont in any way under the 

lnrol of the Communist party. 
in a tctua~ity it was just another 
fled ong hnc of sincere and justi
aban~ttempts to try to force the 
Anie .0nment of the House Un-

r1can A r .. \Vhich . c 1v1t1es Committee, 
served in the eyes of many has 
rnan no useful purpose and in 
lu1 Y Ways has been quite harm-

. Th c · lllassive c omnuttee, through a 
tri"" propaganda program has 

'" to s·1 tryu I cnce all its opponents by 
in e~g to show that they are a ll, 
ist ect, Communists or Commun
Jallle controlled. Representative 
of ths Roosevelt of California, one 
the Ii.~ most outspoken critics of 
ti~ th AC, has explained the tac
lVay: .. ~t they use in the following 
llluni· he Committee is anti-Com-

St· Collltn.' anyone who opposes the 
Collltn~t~e- '.~· the~efore, anti-anti
Per nist. This type of logic 

tneat boct cs much of the work of this 
Y. I t int most often seems more 
erestect . l\rn . m a campaign to make 
er1ca l\ni safe for the House Un-
erica ... 

than . n Act1v1t1es Committee 
1t doe · · lion s m its supposed func-

or keeping America safe. 

Gel'tn 
I\ an Club Comic Film 
uep· 

lets lm.poste1·'s Antics 
On 1\1 

Club ay 15 at 8 p.m., the German 
Wit Yon l{ 1 Present "Der Hauptmann 

'I>,. opernick." in Plimpton Hall 
'Ile fil . · 
lish m, m color and with Eng-

sub-ru . of a I es, 1s the amusing story 
~. great . ''lldy imposter. The student 
atten:nd the public are invited to 

~-------. 
C.G.A · Reminder: No bed-

ding 
of any kind (pillows, 

Sheets 
t ' blankets, spreads or 
owels) . , 

d 1s to be taken from the 
Orll'ls 

b for sunbathing, and sun-
athin . li g is permitted only on 
ebe roar and the gym roof. 

~-o-lilN-IIII-OIC-11111-,E-1N-"'T-E-.R-,.-,G-1111_A_URA-, .. -m.-.G-.e--...J 

~l'i on, Mass., Phone Atlas 5-7701 

~:~Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires 
•r1e,, Lubrication, Storage 

() and Car Washing !::, 8 a.m. t o 12 midnight ' 
~ .. ......._.nH11M1i ... ll-'"IIIHt lllllMl ..... ltft ... MII 

F Do your banking at 

N
IRST-MACHINIST 
A. TIONAL BANK 

l, of TAUNTON 
''Ofto Q F n ffice next door to 

~ndes Super Market 

OFF HAND 
(Continued from Page 2) 

cent of the population now lives 
in urban places; nearly half of our 
population is now found in cities 
of more than 20,000 and about a 
third in cities of more than 100,-
000; the strategic force of Amer
ican life is now concentrated in 
some 190 standard metropolitan 
areas; there arc 24 American met
ropolitan areas of more than a 
million, topped by the world giant 
of them all, the New York-New 
Jersey consolidated area of some 15 
million; there will soon be a con
tinuous megalopolis running from 
Portland, Maine to Norfolk, Vir
ginia and from New York to Chi
cago; etc. etc. etc. But what of 
the quality of urban life, the eco
logical balance between man and 
space, the humanistic and the 
aesthetic considcra lions? Above 
all can we renew and restore the 
central city so that thirty and not 
just three Wheaton College girls 
in my sociology classes will ex
press a desire to live there-even 
after they begin to have children 
and preside over families. 

What is to be done? More ex· 
tensive planning, wholly compat
ible with freedom (pa.ce Senator 
Ban'Y' Goldwater), and of two 
kinds-the immediate, practical 
kind that we now see growing in 
importance, and the visionary-all 
right, the "Utopian"- kind which 
considers the emergent metropol
itan region as a functioning whole, 
not as twelve suburbs in search of 
a city. Both kinds are deceptively 
easy to write down as prescrip
tions; both arc extraordinarily 
difficult to put into practice, and, 
often, they conflict with one an
other as when a public housing 
project eliminates a slum but cre
ates a dull, barracks community 
that blights the spirit. Expansion 
of urban renewal, more federal as
sistance to beleaguered cities, cre
ation of a new cabinet position of 
Urban Affairs and Housing, "crash 
programs" of development such as 
those in St. Louis, Pittsburgh, and 
Philadelphia-these belong to the 
first type. Of the larger vision, 
the prospect of planned cities 
which are yet human, to scale, 
and not at all "brave\new w<~rlds" 
-of this we have on y a glimpse 
here and there in our country. But 
we need this approach as much as 
the other. More. Let Robert 
Moses listen more closely to Lewis 
Mumford. I think that Lewis 
Mumford underestimates a certain 
strength inherent in short-run 
planning. At the same time I 
know that he is profoundly correct 
in his critique of the dehumaniza
tion of our urban life, of o'ur non
cities, our anti-cities. , The follow
ing portrait, drawn from his new 
book 'l'he City in History, is indeed 
overdrawn. Still, it gives one to 

think: 
"The arena, the tall tenement, 

the mass contests and exhibitions, 
the football matches, the interna-

The Big Apples are at 
the Top of the Basket 

because a lot of 
Little Apples are 

keeping them up there 

~ sup 
Mildred & Bart Paulding 

All Shippee Pictures must be 
returnecl to Miss Rollins in 
Lower Chapel before the end of 
reading period, May 18. Pic
tures may be returned during 
the day from 8:30-12:30 and 
from 1:30 to 4:30 Monday 
through Friday. Your prompt
ness in returning them will be 
greatly appreciated. 

Rings And 
Bells 

Mr. and Mrs. Murray J. Stein of 
Rockway Park, Long Island, wish 
to make known the engagement of 
their daughter, Kathryn '63, to 
Joel Pokorny of Brooklyn Heights, 
New York. Mr. Pokorny is a mem
ber of the Class of 1962 at Middle
bury College in Vermont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Senzo Usui of Riv
erdale-on-Hudson, New York, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Nancy Kiyoko Usui, '60, 
to Hiroshi Fukuda, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kyosuke Fukuda, of Tokyo, 
Japan. Before attending Dart
mouth College, Mr. Fukuda was 
graduated from Scijo University in 
Tokyo. He is on the staff of a 
Tokyo newspaper. Nancy plans to 
go to Japan sometime after this 
summer and will live in Tokyo af
ter the wedding which will take 
place there. 

- - - - 0>-- - -

Magazine Selects 
Wheaton Models 

Darlene de Sedlc, associate 
fashion editor of Mademoiselle, ar
rived in Norton today, May 4, on 
a photographic assignment for the 
magazine's big August college is
sue. Miss de Sedlc has chosen 
Wheaton College girls as models 
and will spend the next three days 
photographing them against Whea
ton College backgrounds. 

During her stay Miss de Sedle 
can be reached through Mr. Cana
van in the Public Relations Office. 

tional beauty contests, the strip
tease made ubiquitous by adver
tisement, the constant titillation of 
the senses by sex, liquor and vio
lence-all in true Roman style. So, 
too, the multiplication of bath
rooms and the over-expenditure on 
broadly paved motor roads and, 
above all, the massive collective 
concentration on glib ephemeral
ities of all kinds, performed with 
supreme technical audacity. These 
arc symptoms of the end: magnifi
cations of ctemoralized power, inin
ifications of life. When these signs 
multiply, Necropolis is near, 
though not a stone has yet crumb
led. For the barbarian has already 
captured the city from within. 
Come, hangman! Come, vulture!" 

Come and watch the fun at 
the Student-Faculty Mixed 
Tennis Doubles on Thursday, 
May 4, at 4:40. 

I 

I 

Gondola 
Re s ta ur a nt 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

I 094 Bay Street 
Taunton, Mass. 

VA 4-8754 

SILLMAN'S 
Attleboro's Oldest Shoe Store 

Featuring Sandler of Boston, Fiances, 
Foot Flairs, American Girl 

41-43 Park St., Attleboro 

'Mid Other Men 
by Esther Newberg 

. The controversy between the Conservati\·e and the Liberal con-
tinues, and perhaps more than ever, college students are seriously trying 
to evaluate both sides of the problem of the go,·ernment's rol · 
present compl~x ~ociety. The following letter, printed by the ~a~io~~ 
Student Association, presents an interesting portrayal of th tr t 

"A ymmg man lived with his c con ic . 
parents in a public housing devel- April 12, l961 
opment. He attended public school Perhaps a Consen·ative v,ould 
rode the free school bus, and par~ say this just provides many ex
ticipated in the free lunch pro- amples of where government inter
gram. He enterecl the Army and ycntion has gone too far. A Lib
upon discharge kept his national era! would say most people don't 
service life insurance. He then protest go\'l~rnment help in the 
enrolled in the state university normal activity of daily life, but 
program working for the state to only protest when more obvious 
supplement his GI check. Upon inteiTcntion is taken. Can we real
graduation he married a public ly revoke legislation providing for 
health nurse and bought a farm go,·ernment aid when it encom
with an FHA loan, then obtained passes such a large area? If there 
an RFC loan to go into business. is no need to stop government en
A baby was born in the county croachments, \\·hen will there be 
hospital. He bought a ranch with a need? Do gO\·ernments in time 
the aid of a GI loan and obtained of crises have to take more power 
emergency feed from the govern- and how can we be assured it will 
ment. Later he put part of his manage to preserve individual 
land in the soil bank and the pay- freedom? The two recently es
ments helped pay off his debts. His tablished political organizations at 
parents lived very nicely on the Wheaton should provoke e,·en more 
ranch with their social security thought on this seemingly irresol
and old-age assistance checks. The uble question. 
county agents showed him hovv to i---Co;_n_g-ra_t_u_l_a_ti-o-ns-to--th-e--n-e,-v-

terracc his land, then the govern- Tritons: Mary Brown Amy 
ment guaranteed him a sale for his D · ' enrnson, Barb EYans Roz 
farm products. Books from the Merrill, and Sandy Tuthill·, and 

o t 1c new Tritonettcs: \\'endv public library were delivered 1o t I 
his door. He banked money which c · arey, Sue Lehman, Petey 
a government agency insured. His Whitesell, and Sue Thorne. 
children grew up, entered public 
schools, ate free lunches, swam in 
public pools. The man owned an 
automobile so he favored the fed
eral-aid highway program. He 
signed a petition seeking federal 
assistance in developing an indus
trial project to help the economy 
of his area. Ile was a leader in 
obtaining the new federal building, 
and went to Washington with a 
group to ask Congress to build a 
great dam costing millions so that 
area could get "cheap electricity." 

Then one day he wro1c his Con
gr<'ssman 1his letter of protest: 

"1 wish to protest excessive go,'
ormnent spending and hlgh taxl:'s. 
I believe in rugged individualism. 
I think people should st.and on 
their own two feet without expect
ing handouts. I am opposed to all 
socialistic trends and I demand a 
1·oturn to tho principles of our 
Constitution!'' 
Reprinted in: Dnily Illini, Univer
sity of fllin-0is 

NEW YORK 
UNIVERSITY 

announces the 3rd 

JUNIOR YEAR IN 

BR+1Z1L 
1961 - 62 

at the 

University of Sao Paulo 

• 
for ln!orr:iat,cn write: 

Director, Junier Year in Brazil 
Washington Square College 
of Arts and Science 
New York University 
New York J, N. y. 

Gift Suggestions 
Mother's Day - May 14th 

Sleeveless Print Shirts 
Straw and Leather Bags ·. 
Double Faced Chiffon Scarves 
Bermuda Shorts 
Half Slips 
Nighties . 

from 
from 
from 

French Handkies 
Gloves - Bendel Toilet;ies Travel 

from 5.95 
from 5.95 

2.95 
5.95 
3.95 
6.95 
1.00 

Cases 
We will gift wrap and mail 

u~l.&uod a 
WHEATON COLLEGE SHOP 

, ••• M.""···~11··.:io·Rro·N· .. cAB~;·co~llllllllllll;1,.,u, 

ATLAS 5-7755 
Transportation Arranged to go Any

where Near or Far 

Wheaton's Oldest Taxi Service 

Bernheimer 's 

Antiques 
AND 

Fine Old Jewelry 
By Appointment Only 

CALL ATLAS 5-7553 

LET'S DANCE 
Lat's Dine ••• and Enjoy Refrasn
manh at Their Very Best In tfie 
Famous and Unique , • • 

HERRING RUN RESTAURANT 
• With\n a Pleasant 30-Minute Drive 
• Dancing Saturday Nighh 
• Never a Cover Charge 
• Surrounded by FrH Parklnt 
• 100 Modem Rooms 

TAUNTON INN 
Taunton Mauachusetts 

Jct. Rtas. 24, 44, 138 & 140 

VanDylre -4-7574 
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Best In Boston 
by Stt.San J!yersoit a11d Smmy Do::oret;; 

In spite of the winter weather we've been having recently, the 
Boston area ,has burst forth with a spring-like host of new entertain
ment. 

Last Tuesday evening the Boston Pops Orchestra, under the di
rection of Arthur Fiedler, commenced its seventy-sixth season at Sym
phony Hall. The Pops specialize in lighter classical music and old 
standard songs. A relaxing and enjoyable e\·ening is always in store 
at a night at the Pops! 

The :\loiseyev Dance Compan~·. which comes to the United States 
as part of our cultural exchange program with the So,iet Union, may 
be .seen on May lS-14 at Boston Garden. The dancers provide •~xtra
ordinnry entertainment as their rigid discipline and unique interpreta
tions are enacted on the stage. An insight into the life and people of 
Russia can be gained from seeing this <·om1mny perform. It's a must 
if you can pos'!ibly make it! 

Many interesting programs arc being offered at the Museum of 
Fine Arts during the week of May 7 thru 13. These include an exhibi
tion of modern illustrated books selected principally from the Houghton 
Library at Harvard and from collections in the Greater Boston area 
entitled "The Artist and the Book: 1960-1961," a continuation of the 
present showing. An especially interesting part of the Special Events 
program is the film "Color Lithography and Matisse" which will be 
shown in the afternoons from 2:30 to 3:30. Saturday's program includes 
the presentation of the delightful film "Gigi" in addition to a lecture on 
the "Italian Masters" and "English Furniture.'' 

Because of the great demand for tickets to T. S. Eliot's "The 
Cocktail Party,'' it has been held o,er at The Charles Playhouse until 
:\Jay 9. At that time Samuel Bucket's "Krnp1>'s Last TaJ>e'' and Jean
Paul Sartre's "No Exit'' will appear thru .i\lay 28 to clo~ the theater's 
season. Those of you who have not as yet seen Lerner and Locw's 
production of ")Iy 1-'air Lady" can still catch it at the Shubert Theater 
where it will ap1>ear for approximately three more wePks. The show 
features .i\licheal EnuL<; and Caroline Dixon in the leading roles. "Oh, 
wouldn't it be lovely .•. " 

On the st:recn one can see an old American classic, "Gone With 
the Wind" nO\V playing at Loew's Orpheum. One can also absorb a bit 
of the continental spirit by viewing "La Dolce Vita" and "Breathless." 
The former film is an adult Italian movie concerning the sociological 
situation in Italy and the latter, a realistic French film starring Jean 
Seberg. Roberto Rosscllini's fllm, "General deJla Rovare," a story of 
Italian life during World War II under the fascist regime, is being 
offered at the Exeter. 

There's lots to do in Boston 
The week that's coming near
So take a break from study 
To laugh or shed a tear. 

Forum Discussion 
Is Last Of Season 

by Sandy Gl-Ot::er 
The excitement and fervor stim

ulated by the final Wheaton Forum, 
aroused both faculty and students 
lo voice their feelings on whether 
the sciences and humanities can 
and do communicate. 

The discussion period, following 
the sym~ium based on C. P. 
Snow's book, The Two Cultures, 
was heated and forceful. Faculty 
members, with pi·ovocati\'e com
ments, challenged the scientists 
and their language. They were 
answered by .\1rs. Rorty, assistant 
professor of philosophy, who skill
fully pointed out the flaw,, in their 
arguments, by .:\Uss Marshall, pro
fessor of chemistry, who endeav
ored to define the unique world of 
science, and by .\liss Beechler, as
sociate professor of mathematics, 
who suggested that the scientific 
(mathematical) terminology im
plied far more than just abstract 
symbolism. 

:Miss Marshall began the panel 
discussion by asserting that the 
scientists were well aware of the 
humanities. .\liss Ruby felt that 
there was a gulf in communication, 
and stressed a need for a "trans
lation" of scientific material. Miss 
Beechler aptly questioned how in
tellectual either the scientist or 
hwnanitarian is who docs not ex
plore both fields. Mrs. Rorty ex
plained the importance of words 
arnl languaV,e as the basi,; of a dis
cipline. She said that two worlds 
do exbt by the very nature of their 
languages; however, she agreed 
with Miss Beechler on the respon
sibility of the intellectually inter
ested to educate themselves ade
quately in both. 

Wheato n Inn 
Adiacent to the Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 PM--6:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snadc or a Banquet" 

Get into the S\\ ing of spring 

and Twilight SoflbaU! Games 

arc played every evening after 

dinner on the Softball Field. 

Points won go toward the Inter

Dorm Prize. 

Golfers Tee Off 
At Norton Course 
For Annual Meet 

The annual Wheaton College 
Spring Golf Tournament will I.Jc 
held on Wednesday, May 10, and/ 
or Thursday, May 11, depending on 
the weather. All girls interested 
in golf, be they beginner or experi
enced, arc urged lo sign up for the 
event. The A.A. funds will pay all 
green's fee expenses, and the A.A. 
Department will provide golf clubs 
for those who need them. The nine 
hole tournament will be played at 
the Norton Golf Course; transpor
tation \\rill be provided to and from 
the course. Anyone interested in 
participating i;hould meet at the 
Gym at 5:40, Thursday afternoon, 
May 4, for .a meeting to discuss 
further details. If you have any 

Haskins 
Pharmacy 

Complete Prescription 
Service 

Cosmetics - Luncheonette 
Wed Main St. (opp. Fernandes) 

Phone Norton 5-4481 

Malcolm H. Haskins B.S. Reg. Pharm. 

Faculty lVleJDbers 
Prove Successes 
In l\'lusical Shows 

Last weekend, the Norton Sing
ers put on Gilbert and Sullivan's 
musical comedy, "Utopia Limited," 
otherwise known as "Flowers of 
Progress,'' in the gymnasium-audi
torium of Norton High School. The 
production itself is very difficult 
to stage technically, and required 
a tremendous amount of skill and 
co-operation on the part of all the 
members in the cast. 

Mr. Cressey directed the entire 
production, and Mrs. Edwin Briggs 
co-ordinated and helped out with 
the scoring arrangements. Among 
the members of the orchestra from 
Wheaton College were Jill Jcppe
son, Claire Alden, and Kay Kadanc, 
on strings and flute respectively. 
The orchestra was good and soun
ded well together, but seemed to 
have a little trouble keeping up 
with the singers. However, the 
production proceeded remarkably 
well. 

The show was complete with 
Gilbert and Sullivan's typical fast, 
witty lyrics, and a few reminders 
of lines from "II. M. S. Pinafore," 
and the "Mikado." 

The faculty members participat
ing in the show were Mr. Edwin 
Briggs as "Tarara," the public-ex
ploder, dressed in top hat and au
thentic colorful south-sea costume, 
and M1·. Sidney Forsythe, as Ml". 
I31ushington, one of the Flowers of 
Progress who has come from Eng
land to remodel "Utopia.'' Both 
men were very well suited lo the 
characters they portrayed, and 
seemed lo be having a very good 
time on the stage, 

The set designs and costumes 
were delightful, contributing to the 
humorous situation. One of the 
funniest scenes in the show came 
in Act II, when the Utopian maid
ens, once so carefree and now so 
formally dressed, arc presented lo 
the King and the member,; of his 
cabinet, in the "drawing-room.'' 
They "trip'' on stage, very obvious
ly illustrating the dclicatc art of 
walking in high heels for the first 
time. 

King Paramount, played by 
James Kilburn, cxccllcnlly dis
played the talent required by a 
king to lead his people in domestic 
affait·s, by clay, and go against all 
he clccrced, by night. 

The performance will long be re
membered by the Norton Singers 
for the many long hours of re
hearsal and fine talent available, 
making a very successful produc
tion. 

questions, sec Margot Jamison in 
Larcom 219. Why not plan on an 
afternoon of refreshing exercise 
during Reading Period? 

i<tit 
Marty's 

ECONOMICAL, COURTEOUS 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

ANWYHERE 

BILL'S CAB ED9-88 I I 

-·-·----------· 
THE 

WHEATON 

COLLEGE 

BOOKSTORE 

FACULTY CHANGES 
(Continued from Page 1) 

\·isit her sister, and afterwards she 
will be Wheaton's delegate to the 
Biennial Council of the United 
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, meet
ing in Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Miss Burlingame has also been 
asked by the New England Chapter 
of the American Association of 
Teachers of Spanish and Portu
guese to give stimulation and di
rection lo some of the Spanish 
clubs in the Boston area. She will 
help the large number of Puerto 
Ricans in eastern Massachusetts 
who need assistance in learning 
English and adjusting to local pub
lic schools. 

Another plan of Miss Burlin
games is lo return to Spain to set 
up a simple laboratory for leach
ing English in the International 
Institute for Girls in Spain. 

Mr. Paul Kashap will replace 
Mrs. Amelie 0. Rorly in the Phil
osophy Department. Mr. Kashap 
is an Indian, originally from what 
is today Pakistan. He received 
his education at the University of 
Bombay, the Uni\'ersily of Edin
burgh and Oxford. From Oxford 
he obtained a I3. Litt. degree, which 
is the English equivalent of a Ph.D. 
Mr. Kashap is currently teaching 
at Brown. 

Mrs. Rorly plans to accompany 
her husband lo Princeton Univer
sity \\ here he will teach. Her plans 
arc indefinite about returning to 
Wheaton. 

Mr. John M. Francis, Russian 
instructor, has been offered a posi
tion in Washington, D. C., in the 
U. S. Information Service \\ith the 
Air staff. Ile will plan and organ
ize a series of American Travel 
e,hibilions in the Soviet Union. 
Three of these exhibitions h~vc 
been planned for this summer and 
fall. Altogether, he will visit nine 
Soviet cities. Mr. Francis obtained 
immediate leave after r.c was 
notified about his appointment, for 
it was necessary for him lo go to 
a brief training period before flying 
to Russia. 

Mr. D. J. Gobson, a graduate 
student at Harvard, has replaced 
Mr. Francis temporarily. No ap
pointment fo1· next year has been 
made yet. 

Miss Temoyan, instructor in 
German, is leaving to work f6r 
further degrees in Philadelphia. 

Other professors who will not be 
returning arc Mr. Elkind and Miss 
Keydcl. Miss Ruby and Mr. O'
Neill will be on leave. Mrs. Rod
man will return to the History De
partment. 

Young Republicans 
Hold First Meeting 

May 4, at 4:30 p.m., the _Youn; 
Republican Club, an organ1zati li· 
originated to help stimulate po 
tical thinking on campus, is hold· 
ing its first meeting. The purp<>5f 
of the meeting is to work up en: 
lhusiasm among the members.: 
the club and to elect an organ! · 
tion head lo take charge of ac~ 
\'ities until next year when t 

new o!Iicers will be elected. 
-0---

FRENCH CLUB 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Samuel Beckett's En attendll0
1
1 

251 Jel°e' Godot. From the French . her 
Priscilla Hinckley won fo1 ,. 
criticism of Alexander Arnoux• 
I•'aut-il brnler Jeanne? The h()il" 

. orablc mention awai·d went ta 
Priscilla Hopkins for her interpre
ta tion on Albert Camus' Oat~· 

g11· 
In addition, another prize \135 htt 
en to Sasirce Kambhu for fs 
analysis of Henry de Montherlan 
La neine Morte. ·rY 

In French 261 Rosemary _pu, rf 
won the award for her crilic1s;

1 
e 

Anti"o11t•, by Jean Anouilh. ' 
" Rose· medal award was given to IL 

mary for the best work of 8 n 
For the first time at Wheaton.~ 
award was given also to the scnihC 
French major whe had made \.. 
greatest progress in the ifnpro;h~ 
mcnt of her accent. This year .11 Stiel· award was presented to 
I<unian. s> 

After the lecture coffee 
11 

• ,tu· 
served in Yellow Parlor, and ·tht 
dents wel'c able lo talk with 
French consulate. 

0- -
HONORS CONVOCATI0~ 

(Continued from Page 1 ) 
· C jO 

History, the Caro Lynn ~rit tht 
Latin, the Mathematics pnzc,o0t· 
Clemence Prize in Music for ld:i 
standing work in music in the il~col 
of history, theory, and prac~,P 
performance, the Lydia J. !)Of pc
Prize for excellent work in the. R· 
partmcnt of Rcl!gion, the Agn~ iJI 
Riddell Prizes in Jfrench an ~ 
Spanish, and the Phi Beta J{aP p· 
Prize, given by the Wheaton Ch3 

ter to a freshman. 

Chicken Coop 
Rt. 123 on the road to Attleboro 

SERVING DELICIOUS F()OD 
. __., 

........ 

9/tj /o,· m olhe,· ~ 2)a'J 
C hoose From our Large Selection of 

CHINA - CRYSTAL - JEWELRY 
W OODENWARE - COPPER BRASS 

W ESTMORELAND MILK GLASS 
MOTH ER'S DA Y CA RDS 

Free Gift Wrapping - Free Preparation for Shipping 

Old Colony Inn Gift Shop 
ACROSS FROM THE POSTOFFICE 

Open Thurs .• Fri. Evenings This Week Until Eight 

VOU'RE HAVING GUESTS? 
,rr ft's not convenient for you to put them up, they'll be 
delighted if you reserve rooms for t hem at the smart, 
new Colony Motor Hotel just minutes from Providence, 
in Cranston. Here they'll enjoy the conveniences and 
informality of a motel with complete hotel service. And 
you can entertain them royally at the Colony Motor 
Hotel's fascinating Marco Polo Restaurant and Cocktail 
Lounge with its delighUul continental cuisine prepared 
by our skilled master-chefs. And for breakfast and 
snacks, there's a cozy coffee shop. Any guest • . • 
business or social . . . will be complimented. 

Co Io QY MOTOR HOTEL, 

coffee shop • 137 guest rooms • • • nwdena as to""'""" 
minutes from Providence • Route 1-A in Cranstoa 
Entertainment Nightly PBONEi IIJpklaa 7"'8111 

1. Edward Downes 
Gaurol M1111DIU 9? • • 
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